Our smartphone is a powerful internet connected computer packed with internal sensors that measure sound, light, acceleration and magnetic field strength. Physics teachers can use them as measurement devices to do science and promote joy of learning. Several other research has shown the benefits of using smartphone for teaching and learning physics. This article aim to extend mobile phone research with our open source apps and low cost experimental design.
Introduction
Physics is an experimental science and physics knowledge is based on experiments. Smartphones come packed with a variety of sensors such as force sensor, gyroscope, light sensor, microphone, camera and touch screen, making it a great experiment toolkit. There are many free applications available on online application stores to collect and record data using the phone sensors. Many current research focus on using the sensors directly such as the accelerometer and rotational motion sensor. Experiments for nuclear physics, quantum physics and waves have not received as much attention.
In this paper, we discuss four experimental designs and applications to study radioactivity, line spectrum, standing waves and polarization.
Each of the four experiment comes with a custom design Android and IOS app so that the students can easily conduct the experiment and collect data. The apps also allow Data can also be exported into excel for further analysis. The sensor-aware apps are created using Easy Javascript Simulation (EJSS). EJSS can be run on browser if the user choose not to install the app. a) Radioactivity app: We purchased smartphone semiconductor geiger counter that detect beta/gamma particle and send electrical signal to the smartphone via the sound jack. The app provided by the company only measure the average count rate. We analyze the electrical signal and process them into count per minute graph and count per second against time graph. b) Line spectrum app: We modified opens source public lab 3-D printed spectrometer to allow the smartphone camera to record sharp line spectrum. By calibrating the fluorescent light in the room, the app is able to analyze the image and provide intensity against wavelength graph and display the values of peaks. We could compare the peaks of c) Sound analyzer app: By analyzing the sound from the smartphone microphone using fourier transform, we are able to obtain the intensity against frequency graph. Using pipes of different length and diameter, students are able to model the relationship of standing waves of open pipe and closed pipe. d) Polarizer app: We stick a polarizer on the smartphone light sensor and collected data of the light sensor with the gyroscope rotation angle. Student are able to model Malus's law using the data. Additional polarizer can be added to study its effect.
Conclusion
This paper shows how smartphone can be used to easily conduct experiments on line spectrum, polarization, standing waves and radioactivity experiments. Details of the experimental setup and open source app is shared in the paper.
